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Health Policy Update – June 7, 2018 

Community Oncology Alliance Sues HHS For Applying Sequestration to Part B 

Drugs 

On May 31, the Community Oncology Alliance (COA) filed a lawsuit against the Department of Health and Human 
Services for continuing to apply sequestration cuts to Medicare reimbursement for Part B physician-administered 
drugs. As a part of the Budget Control Act of 2011, Congress implemented a 2% cut to Part B drug reimbursement, 
which reduces the payments doctors receive below the Average Sales Price (ASP) plus 6% formula currently used to 
determine rates.  

In conjunction with the lawsuit, COA also sent a letter to HHS Secretary Alex Azar explaining the legal action and 
raising concerns about the proposed changes to Medicare Part B in the President’s blueprint on drug prices. COA 
argues these proposals could raise out-of-pocket costs for patients while restricting access to certain medications.  

To read COA’s press release, CLICK HERE. 
 

HRSA Officially Delays 340B Penalties Rule  

On June 1, the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) officially announced that it would delay a rule 
to set new drug ceiling prices for the 340B drug discount program until July 1, 2019. The agency had previously 
signaled it would be delaying the rule when it asked for comments on a proposed delay last month.  

First developed by the Obama Administration, the rule would allow HHS to fine drug manufacturers that intentionally 
charge a hospital more than the set ceiling price. The rule has been delayed several times in the past. The most 
recent announcement marks the fifth time the agency has done so. In announcing the delay, HRSA said that it wanted 
to ensure its rulemaking was in line with the Department of Health and Human Services’ broader efforts to address 
high prescription drug prices.  

To read HRSA’s proposal announcing the 340B rule delay, CLICK HERE.  

Senate HELP Committee to Hold Hearing on 340B Drug Discount Program  

On June 19, the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee is scheduled to hold a hearing on the 
Heath Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) oversight of the 340B drug discount program. Captain Krista 
Pedley, Director of the agency’s Office of Pharmacy Affairs, is the sole witness slated to testify. Dr. Pedley has 
previously testified to Congress when she appeared before the House Committee on Energy and Commerce last 
summer.  

To view more information about the hearing, CLICK HERE.  

Bipartisan Bill to Lower Part D Drug Prices Introduced in the House  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoAd6QnQTCnDT4TzpJ55d5VBdZZ4SyyCyYOCUOyrdCPqJyLQFm7bCNO6-aIKIuaShhp88A6hlXnChlwQsLIyF2W5xlxRB1V14QsFK3A3pISrdw0X7OIlD7r5pg8YhzJFOH2DbUi5G740A-4Mac36CvApDUZdQdo0A96nx1c4zh4c1ygAfjt0siLEWobIM3bwiIeK6wkG1cgGw5M579wko0s243hOGm4H0cYfjt5xWrE4vE9Ic0I2zNAYOmr2LM415YQswi2g96y8p8zrM42Uyot0tpAMbCzBY5xpcG-c2xfMQyuIbicxqNygs5_o0Anlp9xaoK0MOlLop561aqb0c6720nK6ga71Mp0s3L304umr8S2MO30S8EGemEg2POrw52hUK1j0w5OFwk7eyh49wbof5097dR2ojhv5xwSrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMAd6QnQTCnDT4TzpJ55d5VBdZZ4SyyCyYOCUOyrdCPqJyLQFm7bCNO6-aIKIuaShhp88A6hlXnChlwQsLIyF2W5xlxRB1V14QsFK3A3pISrdw0X7OIlD7r5pg8YhzJFOH2DbUi5G740A-4Mac36Cv4kiqoQY6mNKr50O5PNs3LGzxguCgs3MWIpH1A1_h46q1w260654axMK1hAnl0xQ4zQO39oiI0PMZdQm7FKwh-wCMM2Maf6jP9pIa_0g4nPhO1890Aq8xAydL0gby9xQ1RCj0KqenMm5AN6mwc0MZdQb2Ui60UG8g-M33gS80tIov2i03Lm384P0qhAkd79ArEY61iUM0UMafR2Uolb2VEV2i144-y0M4xU43auyAjNPUqW93o48xkf8Bgm2na1p-1Vkawafj8283xB-E31sg1aEFkn60o-0R203ATMIzkuCWZp5U9xUc8ywb4nBv2osa4mW3QTgacb7wddc4xMn2ompD8s6302yXwy5DCP82zD4i03JJxlOwygpob3xF4pAciZWoZcwbwe7e3oywI1j0U6631029y0ZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSczgs721J5ZdVBVZNdUSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVIsxLyHbH7yJAkmi291AluRVAlod7bX8GgKxolotpgughd7arwV0SrdCPo0eNYH5pNSNmk2f4oXqsGMFO-4xqxN09fxc2z0NFDV6zBlkcqh0wuCg38s5i8m6A1N5NQi0tk5S8j5Mi2P8E5hsY1pwi81qjOM4xcr320c2Mbc1opb2lw6u7FKyMZdQ2fQ4S60m1hUOupbdxnU20y-qeg9184zh4cAhJU21shceweIOo5PhO-2MICl2hfiNEV18S6v8z0ylwybwd7MYn0V4IbxwcEBz95Q20D862kj5QnCTwKw2gVc_N4kog2g4x928K1g4-v8bilfw1hEVh0UE2hN1RR2gP8iQci2sN4M0Y1Ecvkp3mNWrEKo7FKBzhOcC4qQ30j6P0ZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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On May 24, Congressmen Doug Collins (R-GA) and Vicente Gonzalez (D-TX) introduced bipartisan legislation that 
would require that all price concessions – including discounts and rebates – between pharmacies, pharmacy benefit 
managers (PBMs), and Medicare Part D plan sponsors be included at the point of sale. The Phair Pricing Act of 2018 
(H.R. 5958) would also prevent companies from circumventing federal regulations by compelling PBMs to disclose 
these concessions to CMS and by requiring the Secretary of Health and Human Services to establish quality 
measures for pharmacy operations.  

To view the full text of the bill, CLICK HERE.  

To read the lawmaker’s press release, CLICK HERE.  

CBO Report Finds President’s FY 2019 Budget Would Reduce Federal Health Care 

Spending by $1.3 Trillion 

A new report from the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) concludes that the president’s fiscal year 2019 budget 
would reduce federal spending on health care programs by $1.3 trillion, or 8%, through 2028. Some of the budget 
proposals that would reduce federal health care spending include:  

• $954 billion reduction between 2019 and 2028 from replacing the Affordable Care Act’s premium subsidies 
with block grants to states;  

• $143 billion reduction from proposed changes in employment-based insurance coverage, repeal of the 
advance premium tax credit, and the elimination of the employer mandate;  

• $63 billion reduction from placing caps on damages awarded to successful plaintiffs;  

• $59 billion reduction from requiring Medicare Part D beneficiaries to pay higher out-of-pocket expenses for 
certain prescription drugs; and  

• $14 billion reduction by paying all hospital-owned physician offices located off-campus at the physician office 
rate.  

To read the full CBO analysis, CLICK HERE.  

Senator Bill Cassidy Presents Health Care Reform Ideas in White Paper 

On May 29, Senator Bill Cassidy, MD (R-LA) released a policy white paper outlining his ideas for reforming the U.S. 
health care system.  

The white paper, called Ideas to Make Health Care Affordable Again, outlines six key pillars for reform:  

1. Empowering Patients to Reduce Their Health Costs  
2. Lowering Health Insurance Premiums  
3. Ending Health Care Monopolies by Increasing Competition  
4. Decreasing Drugs Costs for Patients  
5. Eliminating Administrative Burdens and Costs  
6. Reducing Costs through Primary Care, Prevention, and Chronic Disease Management  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygw938QrhvjupuvsjudCQkkQnCkTTQjqaaqbParza9ISrdGSa_iBosKr78rUGOWNUHp55Awygp5nJup5m3hO-OaAbEm5m7mk7A4jhOCUegdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqpYh18Oos3No1NCwM2MO0GMZcw6211Y5yOENo1woeggwlccwMb1cb185wkXEM37113NI-XF4I9m0pUuCWb3QTg8_gjoo1o57z9VAIS5vw82bVEV0A4wid4gOh6Tw85N4MW0WP9wnd7bUb2Os3Ve0k39yxwk30Zcw2Sbxwc3QTg9v5O9EV50A1844N8g841I3yVcclld7cM5c3FL85qDEzQO0l0Um5yJgil2ou2OPF0qGwdxER2PGNEV-Vwi3Rx461EZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6hASy-CYOY-UCYrdEEFELcFLLECQkkQnCkT6kjpISrlIl-BaMVsSegTNlBRzNmOab914wOaLqYOaI6zBZAl8ngIaIeIEf88CzBdMswrdCPpI07o-lyIUXoHa17yctJelokVv2gJgUw4DMC1hwoQPUy90eo3khWp3m1gaxA64kh0cxkM_eEIov4aA4kM91s62HMsz8OeJEU4R1fMjC70ihb2lw6u7FKyMZdQ2fQ4S60m1hUOupbdxnU20y-qeg9184zh4cAhJU21shcm1q8MDcQszjE3l2osfj8nojm0Zv0sisd782xCO0EdR4074mNIGIWfj80c60m-C6i03wg8C83uz28vE5fz7FIAo3z030i0UoGd1cgj4xsYQszr0ZdSgFdYdmowqeioM5MAj0k9BwOU9m6NAn471Wp0bm30L820B4uCg9NG60KYMqeiE971oQswic0ga1og7FA1wq4w61pAkaxsSrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd6QnQTCnDT4TzpJ55d5VBdZZ4SyyCyYOCUOyrdCPqJyLQFm7bCNO6-aIKIuaShhp88A6hlXnChlwQsLIyF2W5xlxRB1V14QsFK3A3pISrdw0X7OIlD7r5pg8YhzJFOH2DbUi5G740A-4Mac36CvA2Oo9s0EQsAgC4MiGS60Zcd8Bioo1owe6QMIGo2PUyeI4yoq2gi0M3x8bxdoId40md0s3zQTgUI9m0pUuCWb3QTg8_gjoo1o57z9VAIS5vw82bVEV0A4wid4gOh6Tw85N4MW0WP9wnd7bUb2OqMZdQcKCzAaT2X0S_8o30c55ioK0OMw0F28s5Ns5y8u2To47xgbfi6lwo76hWp0f0kuCgYDcQs-30oof80suCWqeg8A5xGx4kwdcGBxIiv8LK0M1g5sj7FKxqgjgCbz20m0HMK0Uw8R3111Qir0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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Under the umbrella of these six pillars, Senator Cassidy made many proposals including, implementing price 
transparency and real time benefit analysis; allowing greater use of freestanding care centers, especially in rural 
areas; creating a system of tiered exclusivity for new drugs based on how innovative they are; and studying the impact 
of current regulations and researching how to reduce their economic cost by at least 10 percent.  

To view Senator Cassidy’s white paper, CLICK HERE.  

Report Finds Drug Spending Doubled in the Past Five Years, Expected to Double 

Again in the Next Five Years 

On May 24, the IQVIA Institute for Human Data Science Study released its annual report on global oncology trends. 
The study shows spending on drugs related to cancer care has doubled from $75,000 in 2012 to more than $150,000 
in 2017. The researchers anticipate spending to double again from current levels by 2022. Due to employer cost 
sharing and prescription drug rebates at the pharmacy, the average patient with commercial insurance paid less than 
$500 per year for outpatient, non-retail medicines in 2017.  

The report also notes that all of the 14 new cancer drugs that hit the market last year were targeted therapies, with 11 
classified as breakthrough status by the FDA. After accounting for rebates, IQVIA found that the costs of brand-name 
and specialty drugs rose by 1.9 percent in 2017, compared to the growth in spending for all drugs, which was just 0.6 
percent.  

To view the full report, CLICK HERE.  

Senate Judiciary Committee Approves Five Bipartisan Opioid Bills 

On May 24, the Senate Judiciary Committee approved five bipartisan bills aimed to address the opioid and drug 
overdose epidemics. They are:  

• Using Data to Prevent Opioid Diversion Act (S. 2838), would ensure that drug manufacturers and distributors 
have electronic access to the DEA’s data on the total number of registered controlled substance distributors 
and the total amount of opioids distributed on a quarterly basis. The legislation is intended to help 
manufacturers and distributors identify, report and stop suspicious orders of opioids and reduce diversion.  

• Opioid Quota Reform Act (S.2535), would, if the DEA approves a product quota for fentanyl, oxycodone, 
hydrocodone, oxymorphone or hydromorphine that’s higher than the previous year’s quota, require the 
attorney general to explain why the public health benefits of increasing the quota outweigh the potential 
consequences of such an increase.  

• Substance Abuse Prevention Act (S.2789), which would establish a number of new drug prevention and 
treatment programs and reauthorize several others. The legislation would also direct group health plan and 
health plan insurance issuers to ensure appropriate access to abuse-deterrent formulations of opioids as a 
prescription drug health benefit under the plan.  

• Synthetic Abuse and Labelling of Toxic Substances Act of 2017 (S.207), would enable the Justice Department to 
consider additional information when determining whether a controlled substance analogue is intended for 
human consumption.  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd1MwrhvjupuvsjudCQkkQnCkTTQjqaaqbParza9ISrdGSa_iBosKr78rUGOWNUHp55Awygp5nJup5m3hO-OaAbEm5m7mk7A4jhOCUegdCPpIS03IvaNmstIlB0zN6eSDaIasLx8mEsg2jUj0EMcqpYC1iHNo9wi3bwe8exdMdfpZYuCWMckb61Wp1BQ3wsg6RxMub3QO0AP8r2Pr8wS0H8Efjt0wyHkI9m0pUuCWb3QTg8_gjoo1o57z9VAIS5vw82bVEV0A4wid4gOh6Tw85N4MW0WP9wnd7bUb2OqG8l0pdU1hWp2Es7l2pqMq2g84qAT6dK4O4HDx8ZC1w1gG1gxsg5fj1s2897FA4qnCS71Ad70e71EQ10q8z8m3WquYbxpIuCgEjEc1se6gCUVEizc20I0YxQ0A6g70w2gm0KyAwO64Zb0s2gYk3m3QiHEop3MMb1ch41Xa0ZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy1J5ZdVBVZNdUSrhhjhupjvvhdEEFELcFKcECPpISHoHZalxOVIsxLyHbH7yJAkmi291AluRVAlod7bX8GgKxolotpgughd7arwV0SrdCPo0eNYH5pNSNmk2f4oXqsGMFO-4xqxN09fxc2z0NFDO8Qm6gNH10Y4P3we-1MQO1bUb2gc6MAjYbO9H1F2xUs5xI4Kjb0Mi7FKxMEdqU1Z7FA4kiMBo1DxWrEIfjt0zZ1dxw5wkucDCiPol-0w8LCzA2gi18Qh394ru0wn4j3E3HcC1sQsLwIb9D-fj831kCbzQThHNWp021wMgGGMC89GCk67BBgI18mYcxx4q1dga0txcuCWWY30ojjvB4C2jVLTc0AkA90bkO1lmlDwa0s3GC0AS7zrM2BgHuMZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0g4zqbWrPbPXyrNISyyCyYOC--yrhhjhupjsphdCPpJmNnWkH3BPoV3v5mnmf5r8EIA4i38GZHP8GMqenShkxt2MGMWOwYwyqekT1O1ISrdCM0tzVmaPzJyIE4u8NSQVlxjBY92R3y0iv2o561zjfybw76wi91wuCWjo7FKyjw95yImMUf0UyW1gP0fd79ouCW5gVAr2t1tYhcyzbx4Y21hyo952Jw8b2lw6u7FKyMZdQ2fQ4S60m1hUOupbdxnU20y-qeg9184zh4cAhJU21shceweIOo5PhO-2MID0-jw50OoEo50Mfj80JyUo30ZdQ2nNsyqehg90i11ci42102xIcexw9b0e90Arh73QTtpl7FKxUs90i0UO0V14cq1hc1r1cY5CmgLY3M8r0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp4x0edELFLcLfK9L6PqaaqbParXW9J55d5VBdNB4SrdCRr5vFiIendzAdYlptoYlIyyOgh8cyHSLcyH1EVvp5i5Qb2H3Ha3O29EVjs786PpISr01SfBoHeeSaOwhUz7rjBm5enMAbke819Y9wko6dc_8Gbay95Ag7FKx9ozpYb1wuCXkwUYh67iTHcxoic0icezQTgCScylg54xWp0205l4C05Ij6z0Zcwm4H0cYfjt5xWrE4vE9Ic0I2zNAYOmr2LM415YQswi2g96y8p8zrM42Uyot0tpAMbCzBY5xpe1YD0a1ANgMa1wuCg1r5MM61WrE4LyV4Qsywi0A22oA8420swV5OVkaChWp2FmEQ8N4hGHzNc1NA1O28oQ2yo2-0Un30KCNsO2M8r0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6xASy-CYOY-UCYrdEEFELcFLLECQkkQnCkT6kjpISrlIl-BaMVsSegTNlBRzNmOab914wOaLqYOaI6zBZAl8ngIaIeIEf88CzBdMswrdCPpI07o-lyIUXoHa17yctJelokVv2gJgUw4DMC1hwoQPUzV6wNcd0Ang5yE70UUpEl70kow8yj0Oa2BmVxk63QTg63r8CzAc0IZc1MIczo2zz1wm2s2MBo1DxWrEIfjt0zZ1dxw5wkucDCiPol-0w8LCzA2gi18Qh394ru0wn4j3E3HcC1sQsLwIb9MfAU1gcCa61gc3QO0boK60Mfjt0BYn8CzAk2g4wgj4x0wg2Jpzo30kjaBhO0ZdRqa0KcExcaExA1NA1O28oQ2yo2wAOmsw0VEV0UzE9r0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOcy0w96QnQTCnDT4TzpJ55d5VBdZZ4SyyCyYOCUOyrdCPqJyLQFm7bCNO6-aIKIuaShhp88A6hlXnChlwQsLIyF2W5xlxRB1V14QsFK3A3pISrdw0X7OIlD7r5pg8YhzJFOH2DbUi5G740A-4Mac36Cv9yUo672aoibezH2wSd6gpc4Cmio3z4xWp0rIPoy6hWp0C7ANs28HcyQMKwqeiFnNWp0i80LOMBo1DxWrEIfjt0zZ1dxw5wkucDCiPol-0w8LCzA2gi18Qh394ru0wn4j3E3HcC1sQsLwIb9MfAU1gcCa61gc3QO0boK60Mfjt0BYn8CzAk2g4wgj4x0wg6qcywluvYoh0q0yqeg80A4AbcExkYYr34pxs93w5j8wImKl2V1AbCzASrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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• Access to Increased Drug Disposal Act (S.2645), would authorize a new grant program to increase participation 
in prescription drug take back programs, which can help reduce excess opioids that may otherwise be 
diverted.  

  

 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr4x8Sy-CYOY-UCYrdEEFELcFLLECQkkQnCkT6kjpISrlIl-BaMVsSegTNlBRzNmOab914wOaLqYOaI6zBZAl8ngIaIeIEf88CzBdMswrdCPpI07o-lyIUXoHa17yctJelokVv2gJgUw4DMC1hwoQPV4hs9K0I3L4jhOpj85Bkh4o2gnp0xU5JGL3xguCXi8Bex4d0Bwm6QaE28cEm0CJZ6CiMBo1DxWrEIfjt0zZ1dxw5wkucDCiPol-0w8LCzA2gi18Qh394ru0wn4j3E3HcC1sQsLwIb9MfAU1gcCa61gc3QO0boK60Mfjt0BYn8CzAk2g4wgj4x0wg1yEzUKNdYgES5NNo21E3Bw6rK-0UO0V14cq1hc1g64zhO4MAfj83wDsImr0oiH81lAN4M0UZB0SrjpvhjdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh

